SELECTION

Discover all the options available
to treat your condition and
compare them to your current
prescription(s).

CONVENIENCE

PRICE

Know exactly what a
medication costs, if your plan
covers it, and the impact on
your deductible.

ASSISTANCE

Never miss a savings
opportunity, even in the
doctor’s office, and request a
lower-cost prescription in just
a few clicks.

If you have a savings
opportunity, the experienced
Rx Savings staff can work
directly with your doctor to help
you make safe changes and start
saving quickly!

SAME ACTIVE
INGREDIENT,
LOWER PRICE

This is how you can save...

SAME DRUG,
DIFFERENT FORM

DIFFERENT DRUG,
SAME TREATMENT

SAME INGREDIENTS,
DIFFERENT PILLS

Believe it or not, a capsule
might cost more than a
tablet or liquid form - or
vice versa. You never
know, but now you will.

There is usually more than
one medication available to
treat a medical condition. We
show you all of them, along
with their costs.

If a drug has two active
ingredients, the price can
skyrocket! Take the active
ingredients seperately at
the same time for the same
treatment at a lower cost.

If a generic is available,
we'll find it. If there is more
than one option, you'll know
exactly what each one costs.

START SAVING WITH RX SAVINGS SOLUTIONS.
• Log into MyBlueKC.com and select: Plan Benefits  Pharmacy Plan Info 
Spend Less on Prescription Drugs (or use the quick link: myrxss.com/bluekc).
• See your current savings opportunities or search any medication for savings. You
can also view your prescription history and share with your doctors.
• If you have a savings opportunity, talk to your doctor or pharmacist to discuss
your options.

OR
• Rx Savings Solutions’ experienced pharmacists can work directly with your
doctor or pharmacist to make safe changes that save you money. Call Blue KC
Customer Service at the number found on your member ID card for assistance.

START SAVING!
Go to MyBlueKC.com to log in and
access your pharmacy benefits and
Rx Savings Solutions (or use quick
link: myrxss.com/bluekc). If you have a
savings opportunity Rx Savings Solutions
can help make changes with your doctor.

• Receive notifications when new savings opportunities are available.
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